Appendix 3:
Significant Change Stories. Jan 2018
1
Male 15 years
Wel umm Its been like there been people here to talk to about my problems so if say I
wouldn’t talk to my parents about things cause they take it like too far and talk to other
people about it I can come here and like talk to people that I can trust and wont say anything
about it to anyone but give me some advice. Had some relationship troubles and friendship
troubles mostly and if I talk to my mum shes usual like i don’t like that person where as if I
talk to you lot about it your really friendly and help me sort it out.
2
Female 15 years
I think being sociable because I’m home educated and I get to see people. I have meet up
with people that I haven’t seen for years from my old school and I get to make new friends
as well. Being home educated I don’t get to mix with people my own age and its been great
hanging out again and having somewhere to chat and relax.

1 Male 15 yrs
Young Man has grown up in the area, very friendly and outgoing likes to get involved with all
activities, sessions. He’s very active with the steering group and always comes along to
help at events etc. He is brilliant with staff very helpful and polite. Have spoken to mum and
several occasions regarding trips etc. and every time we call she is always asking if he’s
behaving has he caused any problems. This is down to troubles he has had in the past. He
doesn’t go to the local school as he has issues there, and found it hard to engage, therefore
he only sees his friends in Liskeard at youth group. He occasional goes over to see friends
from school but that involves a lot of public transport.

2 Female 15yrs
This young women attends youth club regularly, and is always polite and helpful to staff.
She gets involved with all the activities and is a valued member of the steering group. Being
home educated she was very quiet to start with but as time has gone on she has got more
and more confident in the group. She has lead several pieces of work to do with the steering
group and has produced an amazing banner which was used for the Liskeard Lights Up
parade. She has settled into a good friendship group and they are always coming in
together.

